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PORTLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY MUCH USED BY SCHOOL CHILDREN
Highly Organized Book Depository Vital Part of. City's Educational System Lisping Litterateurs Afford Amusing Incidents When They Call

BT J WILLJS JEFFRIES.
Portland School News Bureau.

most important
PORTLAND'S is the Public

is the city's priceless
treasury of thought, being the deposi-
tory, conservatory and distributer of
good books, which Milton has nobly
apostrophized as "the precious life-blo-

of master spirits, embalmed and
treasured to a life beyond life." It is
also the live, robust, pulsating heart
of our educational system, and Its main
arteries are the public schools.

Strictly speaking, school texts can
scarcely be regarded as books. Fewgreat men have ever condescended to
write one. They are bought and
studied only under compulsion. But
the money realized from the Public Li
brary tax. amounting during the past
year to more than $150,000, is being
expended for the purchase, care and
distribution of books, now totaling
200,000. That is why the Public Li-
brary is the most important educa-
tional organ in Portland.

It follows that whatever of literary
culture the 1031 teachers and 32,388
pupils of Portland are to receive must
come almost exclusively from the Pub-
lic Library. Upon the .intimacy and
thoroughness of the contact between
these great institutions, the library and
the schools, depend almost wholly the
quality and degree of cultural educa-
tion which instructors, and the young
people in their keeping, are likely to
receive.

Library in Reality SrkooL
The brightest students are begin

ning to realize that they can learn
more in libraries than in classrooms.
no matter how efficient their teachers
may be. In short, they prefer to con
suit the same original sources upon
which their instructors depend at the
Central Library or at the neighbor'
Hood or school branches, which are
crowded daily with pupils eager for
the enlightenment that only real books
can give.

The Public Library has become an
Integral part of our educational sys
tern. Teachers as school librarians will
increase as textbooks and pedagogues
decrease: forit is slowly dawning upon
the minds of the rising generation that
a book is of greater educational value
than a textbook, because it not only
furnishes mental gymnastics, but an
occasional thought or two.

The collection of volumes Available
for the use of school children now
totals 50,000. In the main building, at
Tenth and Taylor streets, are located
the teachers', the intermediate and the
children's libraries. From these, as
centers, books are sent to the branches
at the Washington. Jefferson, Lincoln
and Franklin high schools, and through
753 distributing points are available
to every classroom in Multnomah
County.

ViiMr Graduate la Charse.
Upon the shelves of the teachers' 11

brary in the main building may be
found about 1200 volumes specimen
copies of books prescribed in the
grades for home reading, for the in
epection of teachers and parents.
works on teachincr. all the important
pedagogical magazines and thousands
of pictures, used mostly in English
and history classes. It is the aim of
Miss Harriet A. Wood, a graduate of
Vassar College, who has general su
pervision over the educational, or
school, department, to reach the young
people through the teachers. Super
intendent Alderman and Assistant Su-

perintendents Grout and Rice are cor-
dially with Miss Wood to
bring into the lives of the young the
uplifting influence of good books.

The intermediate library for high
school students, which has been estab
lished most recently, is in the corner
of the main reading-roo- serving as a
link between the simpler books of the
children's department and the deeper
works for adults. It contains about
1000 volumes and is in charge of Miss
Jeanette Kennedy, a graduate of the
University of Chicago.

The children's department, on the
first floor of the main building, con
tains IS. 934 volumes, many of them
choice illustrated editions of nursery
classics. Parents who desire to pur-
chase gift books for their little ones
can find no better adviser than Miss
Jessie Hodge Millard, the children's 11

brarian, who gladly shows visitors the
many beautiful books and pictures,
which surely and swiftly win the
heurts of the young people. Any child
who is able to write or print his name
is entitled to take out a card and draw
books. The total circulation in this
department alcme amounted last year
to 98,000 volumes.

Lisping: Litterateur Come.
Miss Millard delights to tell of her

experiences with the youthful littera-
teurs, who make all kinds of funny re-
quests. One recently lisped her desire
to "borrow the loan of a copy of Mrs.
Swiggs of the Rubbage Patch." A sec-
ond, who came in duest of Grecian
Myths and Legends, asked with child-
ish prattle for "greasy mits and leg-gins- ."

A third inquired meekly for-"th-

life of Napoleon Bones-apart- ."

An exhibit of butterflies recently In-

terested the little tots. All kinds of
pretty shells and textiles are shown.
Tolls dressed in costumes worn by peo-
ple of different nations also help to
make the children's department a de-
cidedly happy and popular place for
young people.

Story telling Is a principal attraction.
Every Friday eager groups of children
sit breathlessly in the room especially
equipped for the purpose and listen to
wonderful stories told by the librar-
ians, the little ones coming st 3:13 and
the older ones at 4:15. During the
past year, at the library. In the schools,
on the playgrounds and during spe-
cial hours, over 40.000 children listened
to stories told by the librarians of the
children's department. An object
sought in story telling iB to Introduce
the young folk's to the best literature
from which the stories are taken.

Teachers' C4peratlua Desired.
Miss Wood expressed her gratitude

for what the teachers are doing, but,
undoubtedly, tie librarians need more

Accordingly, a plan is
being discussed whereby high school
librarians shall assist students who
are pursuing the pedagogical course to
prepare "book talks, which tney can
deliver while doing practice teaching
in the grade schools. Recently stu-
dents from the Boys' School of Trades
wore sent throughout the city to tell of
the advantages offered in Portland for
those desiring vocational training.
High school pupils, with equal effect-
iveness, could tell their younger
brothers and sisters of the advantages
offered to school children by the Li-

brary Association.
In order that students may learn to

discriminate between good literature
and that which Is inferior or demoral-
izing, and that they may know how to
take the proper care of books, special
instruction is given by trained librari-
ans, who have made during the past
vear 635 visits to the schools, teaching
i?3 classes, with an aggregate attend-
ance of 27.SS9 pupils. This important
work is in charge of Miss Harriet A.
"Wood, school librarian: Miss Philura
K. Murch. Miss Nettie Drew. Miss Con-

stance R. S. Fwlng. Miss Jessie Hodge
Millard and the high school librarians.
Miss Gladys Smith. Miss Grace J. Mc-

intosh. Miss Alma Jor.son and Miss
Vary Betz; also the branch librarians,
who" cover their respective districts.

That pupils may know how properly
to apply what they have thus learned.
Instrm-tlo- is als given in the differ-
ent branches and in the main library,
where classes are shown the use of the
catalogue, the relative importance and
function of refeivuce books and ln--

formed of their library privileges. That
the little tots may not soil books, each
is required to memorize the following
verse: a

THE LIBRARY GOOPS.
The Goopa they wet their fingers

To turn the leaves of books.
And then they crease the corners down

And to ink that no one looks.

Thev print tho marks of dirty hands
Of lollipops and rum

On picture book and fairy book
As. often as they come.

Washington, Jefferson and Lincoln
high schools, all contain within their
walls branches of the
Public Library.

Woodmere Pupils Turn Their
Hands to Practical Work.

Home aad Gardea Credits Develop
Keea CompetltioB Some Make
Hugtar Baskets; Others Candle
Eggs, and One Lad Invents Trap
Aest.

W. A. DICKSON andPROFESSOR Hogue are carrying out
the garden work in connection with the
nature study course at the Woodmere
School. Bulletins from the Oregon
Agriculture College were secured and
these were thoroughly studied long be-
fore Spring opened, so that when the
time to begin making gardens finally
arrived they knew just what to do.
The tract was first plowed, then care-
fully spaded by the boys. While the
ground was being prepared the chil-
dren watched closely for every Dug or
worm that might be studied in nature
class.

The soil was studied and they learned
how to fertilize and what kind of fer-
tilizer to use and when to use it

The classes have but one period a
week in nature etudy, but when class
period arrives Mrs. Hogue takes them
directly to the gardens. To say that
they are delighted is putting it mildly.

A tract 100x100 is neatly arranged
in beds. Half of this is planted with
such things as may be used by the girls
in the domestic science department,
while the other half is turned over to
the boys and girls for individual gar-
dens. They are allowed to plant what
they choose and that choice is usually
wise, for, after studying the bulletins,
they know what is best to plant. They
are planning to realize two crops from
each garden. For instance, where they
have radishes now, potatoes will be
planted later on. In this way they
mean to make every foot of ground
count. They may sell their vegetables
or use them just as they like. But
one thing was definitely understood
before they were given a tract. That
was, unless they were sure that they
could and would weed and cultivate it
when necessary, they could not have a
school garden. This one rule has had
the effect of making them "toe the
mark," for they realize that if a gar-
den shows neglect it will be given to
some one who will care for it, and at
noon, recess and at night many of them
are to be found hard at work tilling
the soil and acquiring a healthy coat
of tan. The gardens have proved so
popular that there were not enough for
all, so a new tract has been secured.
It is the same size as the old one and
is being prepared for individual gar-
dens.

The children are so interested that
they take little time for play. They
read everything they find on the sub
ject and discuss it among themselves
and with their teachers.

The plots are only for those who
have no home gardens. A great many
have home gardens and are carefully
putting in practice the instructions re
ceived at school and a report of this
work is made to Mrs. Hogue. No little
competition for both home ana gar-
den credits is being carried on and the
result has been to raise the standards
of the pupils in every way.

The nature class nas also carea xor
several pots of geraniums all Winter.
They have bloomed profusely and have
been a blaze of cherry color brighten- -
ng the schoolroom through the dull

Winter months.
The bora in the mutual training snop

learned to make hanging baskets by
using a Diece of square board for the
bottom and building up the sides with
hazel rods. Eighteen baskets were made,
lined with moss from the woods and
filled with rich loam. These were
planted with slips from the geraniums
and nasturtims. lobelia and wanaer- -
insr lew. which they Drought irom
home. The baskets have not cost them
a penny and. are a daily reminder that
there are many Dcauiuui umisa uiuuuu
them if they only know where to look
and how to utilize what they find. Six
of these baskets are to be nung at eacn
of the three entrances to tne Duuaing
An everchanging, cheertui greeting to
h chiiHren whenever tney enter to

tai--0 ii n their classes.
Some of the boys nave carneu me

idea even further ana nave maae -
imii in pit realizing a profit from
their labor.

Th class has also studied tne pout
trr inrliistrv. Ask any oi mem aua
it will te'll vou how to candle eggs,
how to test them, how to select those
for setting and how to operate an m--
.,,Kntnr Thev know tne auierent
breeds and can select tne Dest isjcrs
and mothers. .

nf the bnvs. l.aion liepp, w no
ho. into the chicken ousiness,
ho. inventor! a trao nest that has

,n.,o n rv wav to be successful.
This nest was shown at school so that
those who cared to roisnt copy iu

The work in every line has been car-
ried on in a thorough, practical man
ner. The pupils are r'"6, "- - f

ho Vnnwlrdre tney Kam "uim
k - Thev are gaining xaiin
themselves. They are realizing mat
they can accomplish tnings. inej are
nsintr the 1 cant ik"s "

rapidly learning to try.

Jefferson High School

BY I.UOILE SAUXDERS.
Portland School News Bureau.

X honor of Jefferson's birthday Mr.
Lee. a man familiar with the Indians

of Oregon, addressed the school on
April 2. The subject of Jefferson has
become so well known to everyone that
ho Hiirroruorl to one in which the stu
dents would be equally interested, that
of Indian customs. A most entertain
ing discussion was given, varied oc
casionally by recitals of Indian hymns
and imitation ot tneir nances.

The June class selected as their class
colors shell pink and Delphinium blue.
At the last meeting committees were
appointed to attend to the Invitations
to the graduating exercises and to
plant flowers In front of the building.
A. matinee dance is to be given shortly
after vacation. The members in charge
of it are Margaret Scott, Hobart Lamon
Caroline Alexander. Helen Bracht and
Clarence Jackson. Fifteen dances and
two extras will comprise the pro-
gramme. The school orchestra will fur
nish the music.

r...n nr a a nso-- to advantage both
rl instruction by the

bovs of the Jefferson Technical Club,
who are taking the hike up the Colum-
bia Highway. Nine boys left April 3

on the train to Celilo. where they In-

spected the canal and other places of
interest, after which they began their
walk back on the highway. Forty more
left Mondav. going to the Cascade
Locks on the train. Both parties
climbed Larch Mountain on the way
home. The party slept In the open and
did their own camp cooking--.

twjti z-T- :- - - "v'Tt (J) r;

Irvington School Receives
Collection of Pictures.

Parent-Teach- er Association of Dis-
trict Presents Gallery, Making la--
announced Visit and Lelvlai
Touch as If by Katrles.

nPrlE teachers and pupils of the Irv- -
V lngton scnool were very agreeably

surprised last Friday. They found on
their arrival at school that they nad
been visited by the good fairies, as it
were. The rooms were tastefully dec
orated with tresh Spring flowers and
upon the walls hung beautiful pictures,
gifts of tho Parent-Teach- Associa
tion.

The selections showed much time and
thought on tne part of the committee.
This committee consisted of Mrs. L. R,
Alderman. Mrs. Titus, Mrs. William
Woodward- - Mrs. Beggs, Mrs. Frank
Kerr, Mrs. Wentworth, Miss Jenkins
and Miss Heath.

The pictures presented were
Tho Five Senses, Jessio Wlllcox

Smith (American color prints).
Love Me, Love My Dog, Sir Joshua

Reynolds (Medici color print).
Age of Innocence, Sir Joshua Rey

nnlds (Medici color nrint).
Farmyard in the Palatinate, Hauei-- '

sen (German lithograph).
Ripening Wheat Field, Von Volk-

mann (German lithograph).
Children of Charles I, Sir Antony

Van Dvke (Seoia photograph)
Indian, the Protest. Cyrus K. Dalhn

(PhotograDh of sculpture), American.
William of Orange, Van Dyke (Pho

togravure).
Feeding Her Birds, Jean Francois

Millet rsenla Dhotograph).
Tainter's Sons, Rubens (Medici color

Drint).
King Artllur, Vlscher (Photograph of

sculpture).
Portrait of a Man, Titian (Medici

color print).
Swans, Schramm Zittan (German

lithograph).
Mill at Wizk, Near Duurstede. Jacob

Van Ruysdael (Carbon photograph).
Fox Making a Raid, Fikentscher

(German lithograph).

Mount Tabor.
An entertainment, given at the Mount

Tabor School Thursday afternoon and
evening, April i, was a great success
in every way and netted more than
1100 for the school. The proceeds are
to- - buy a stereopticon machine nd
slides. The programme of the evening
was an operetta, entitled "The Land of
Nod," musical and recitative, and was
given by the primary rooms under the

CITY HAS YOUNGEST CAMP-FIR- E GIRLS

CHONrJEANETTE
BT MARIAN BUTTEttWOBTH.

Washington High fccnooi.
LUEBIRDS" is the name of the

"B youngest "Camp Fire Girls' In
Fortland. It is a National or

ganization, dependent upon the "Camp
Fire Girls" and intended for their
vounger sisters. There Is only one

of "Bluebirds" in Portland as yet.
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EXTHVSIASTIC YOU'G GARDES KRS
SPRING PRACTICAL EDl'CATIO.N'Al TRAIXI.MG IS'DBR WAY.

TnnMnilrnli Llewellvn School.
Youngsters Have Taken an Active
Ing Seeds.

direction of the primary teachers. The
staging-an- costumes were attractive
and the actors acquitted themselves
with great credit, special mention being
due the king, personated by. Vaughrian
Rands; the jester, Lawrence cappa, ana
the. sandman, Robert Boulette. Dream

This group is composed of 10 little "girls,
who come chiefly from the Ladd, Shat-tuc- k

and Holman schools. Their ages
range from to 10 years.

These children meet In their class-
room in the Unitarian Church, at Broad-
way and Yamhill, each Saturday after-
noon. Here they are taught many use-
ful things and much which aids them
la the scnool work. They bve learned
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CtatM - At Eaatmorfland School. Where
Interest. Below Llewellyn Pupil Plsnt--

sprites, goblins, princesses, princes com
pleted the cast of characters.

The school garden has been prepared
and is ready for planting. An original
plan will be worked out this year and
the children are greatly lnterestea.

to sweep, dust and arrange the furni-
ture of a room, and they can correctly
make up the doll beds which are fur-
nished for their play.

They have learned to sew. Many
loving stitches do they place on pettico-

ats-and gowns for their beloved dolls,
and much painstaking work do they put
on doylies for their mothers. They have
already made the samplers which they

El LA WEBB, BOTTOM ROW, LEFT TO ' ;ET
TOP ROW. LEFT TO RIGHT BEATRICE THOMAS,

BAIRD, HRGINLl BA1RD, DOROTHY MACLEOD, ALICE SMITH, DOROTHY WELCH.

-

'

group

'
-

,

will later be expected to make In
school. Lately they have been working
with raffia and have learned to make
gaily-colore- d baskets and mats. The
younger girls like to cut pictures and
paste them in scrapbooks, to be given
to the children in tne waras or tne va
rious hospitals.

These 'B'luebirds" enjoy their cook.
Ing lessons, which are given under the
supervision ' of a domestic science
teacher. They can cook potatoes, eggs,
apples and tapioca, and even make
tempting little biscuits. These they
proudly share with their teachers and
visitors.

In the latter part of the afternoon
they put away their handiwork ana
play games or dance the simpler folk
dances. Just before leaving they sing
their "Good-by- " song.

After dismissal one of the children
must write an account of all that has
been accomplished during the after
noon. The accounts are interesting.
in spite of many mistakes in spelling
and grammar, and furnish a complete
record of the year s work, it is con
sidered a privilege to "write in the
book.'.' as thev call it.

Although the "Bluebirds" love their
work, they like to play, too. Dolls are
a erreat source of pleasure, and the
elrls often bring them to class. In
some cases baby sisters take the place
of dolls and furnish a great deal of
amusement and enjoyment for the
older girls. "Bluebirds'" like to listen
to stories, and are eager to act out
the fairv tales which are read to them.
They enter with great spirit into the
dramatization of "Bluebeard" or "Red
Rirlinar Hood."

The children have taken several
sight-seeln- e trips about Portland.
They have visited the Art Museum, the
Library, and were fascinated by ths
stuffed animals in City Hall, although
thpv were afraid of them at first.- - rnej
intend to take more of these trips when
Spring comes and the rain stops.

The motto of "Bluebirds" is, "Sing,
HcId and Grow." These "Bluebirds''
sine all the time, grow all the time.
and helo whenever they can. The ef
fort spent working Is not wasted.

Washington High School

BY SYLVAN KOHN.
t-- ...... .4 a.hiuil :autm Hurftu.

QUANS are well under way for the
A production of the second annual
student body vaudeville. Stan North-ru- p.

student body president, and Jack
Benefiel, treasure!-- , are managing the
vaudeville. They already have a long
list of acts from which to choose. The
try-ou- ts are to be , held the first
Wednesday after Kaster vacation, af-

ter which the programme will be an-

nounced.

A party was given by the Phrenod-ike- n

Society at the home of Miss Ruth
Thayer, on Tuesday afternoon, in hon
or of the new members or tne society
Dancing and games were enjoyed and
refreshments served. The committee
in charge consisted of Grace Smith
Marjory Stearns and Ruth Thayer.

The Eukrincon Debating Society is
nlanning to have some good times im
mediately after vacation. A commit-
tee has been appointed to arrange for
the annual Euk Hike, at which the
new members are initiated. Then a
party will be given in honor of the
new'men, Thad Wilson. Jack Dundore.
Elgin Chipmai). Norwood Nye and
Alfred Norene. April zi me moi-- inn
will be held. This event always creates
much interest among the students.

In pursuance of the policy adopted
by the students of Washington for the
solution of th3 lunch-refus- e prob-
lem, a special election was held
to choose the members of the
committee, whose duty it shall
be to see that the rules are not
broken, and to punish all offenders.
Of the ten candidates nominated, the
following were chosen: Don Keys,
Marian Bennett, Roberta Downing,
Barbara Nisley and Ben Titus. This
commitee will select the police com-

mittee of BO. Don Keys is the student
whose plan was adopted, and as he re-

ceived the highest number of votes in
the election, he will probably be chosen
chairman of the trial committee.

Several matches have been played In
the tennis tournament at Washington,
although the poor weather has caused
frequent postponements. In the girls'
tournament, in which there arc 3 en-

tries, Miss Mabel Ryder, who has re-

entered school, won by default from
Ruth Williams, and Bertha Aylsworth
defaulted to Doris Hawkins. On the
boys' courts there has been much riv-
alry. The result has been several
very closely contested sets. After a
hard uphill fight, in which smashing

HONOR ROLLS FOR SCHOOLS.

All high school fitudonts who
have maintained an average of
14 in scholarship and deportment
each month and who have not
been absent nor late in that time
will be entered on the honor roll
of the public schools.

All grade school pupils whose
average in deportment and
scholarship has been 90 and who
have not been absent nor tardy
will be honored in a similar way.
The lists of the honor students
will be published once a month
on the school page of The Sun-
day Oregonian.

The principals of the various
grade and high schools are re-
quested to send in the honor rolls
of their respective schools by
Wednesday of the week for pub-

lication Sunday.
All manuscripts should be type-

written if convenient, but plain
script ls; acceptable. Attention
should be given to correct and
plain spelling of all names and
to giving first names or Initials.

Address all manuscripts to the
School Editor The Oregonian,
Tortland.

played a big part, Werscbkul beat Olln
Lewis in two straight sets, 11-- 9 and

5. Phil Neer, a little fellow who has
been showing up well in practice this
year, beat Weiss. S- and 7. Clif Vis.
a regular from last year, nan a nara
time beating his young brother, the
scores being -- l and 12-1- 0. , Of the
new players Waller defeated Grout.
score 6, 5 and 3: ana jonnson
won over Lockeley in easy fashion, by
the scores of 2 and n. Several
matches are to be played during the
Easter vacation.

w

On Fridar afternoon, .the Fhrenodf- -
ken Debating Society held Its semi-
annual Initiation pre gramme. The
new members. Dolly Lychyweck. Nell
Richmond, Lurille Ewing. Margaret
Pettv. Hulda Faust. Elizabeth Single
ton. Catherine Wilson. Mary Talt, Mil-
dred Weeks, Helen Miller, were put
through all kinds of "stunts," and
greatly amused the visitors, many of
whom were members of the Eukrineon
Society. Candy was served at the con
clusion of the programme.

s
Much interest has been shown In the

Fair Trip" contest, which Is being
conducted by the, "Lens" ot Washing-
ton High School. Many students have
signified their intention of entering,
and are now canvassing among their
friends for votes. The first official
standings will be published In the next
issue ot toe Xrens. Those actively en- -

gaged in securing-- votes are Eldred
Pearce. Roberta Downing. Harold Doty,
Marjory Kood, Ray Bleld. Sylvnn Kohn,
Kenneth Ritchie and Laura Shujr.

Fishing has been one of the most
popular sports during tho Easter va-
cation. Stanley Northrup spent his
time angling in the streams near
Welch's camp, and enjoyed a good
week's sport. Ernest Fatland and itay
Blied took a trip to the Scappoone
country. They each caught a biff
string of trout.

Plana are on foot for the formation
of a mandolin club. From present in-
dications this organisation Is sure to
be one of tho most popular at Wash-
ington. Gerald Stevens, who is round-
ing up all available material, says tbat
he has already secured the names of
several mandolin players. Many oth-
ers have signified their Intention of
joining this organisation. It Is not
necessary for one to be an adept at
mandolin playing, as an instructor is
to be secured, who will assist all be-
ginners.

The 'double quartet of Washington
High School was one of the features at
the Child Welfare Benefit, held at the
Helllg Theater Monday afternoon. The
first selection was "The Sweet Little
Girl and the Quaint Squeegee." This
seemed to please the audience very
much and It was followed bv a
"Lullaby." Will Bradley, Ray Blled.
Russel Ballard, Charles Weils. Marlon
Bennet, Mary Inman. Marguerite Cook:
and Marjory Rood were the vocal 1st.
Miss Erma Ewart was at the piano.
Miss Esther Merrill was In charge of
the Washington section of the candy
booth, which was decorated with the
high school colors and pennants.

An exhibit of posters made by the
art department of Washington was
held during the week. The collection
of athletic posters was a feature, many
of the drawings having been displayed
In stores and store windows during
the football and basketball seasons. A
more complete exhibit will be held
after the Easter vacation. In which all
of the art departments will have sam-
ples of their work Tho sewing de-
partment will also have some work on
exhibit.

Oog of the ever popular matinee
dances is to be given this week in the
school gymnasium to raise funds for
the purchase of equipment for the
baseball team. As n specixl induce-
ment every fourth dance will be fre.
The school orchestra will furnish the
music.

Girls' School of Trades

BT 7.KLDA HAMILTON.
Portland Pchool Newa Hurrau.

"VI EMBERS of the Girls' Ulee Club of
I Franklin High School were guests

of the Trade School Glee" Club Thurs
day evening. They met In tho as-
sembly h.ill and, directed by Dr. Chrtp-ma- n,

sang old furcilliar songs.
t

The night school wa continued dur-
ing vacation. Tho students are so in-

terested In their work that a grcut
majority voted agutiiHt a vacation, as
thev were unwilling to lose three out
of the 12 school nights of the month.

Miss Maude Choi la r, head of the do-

mestic science department, visited with
Mrs. Vera Haskell Brandon In Corval- -
Its during the Easter vacation. Mrs.
Brandon was formerly a domestic sci
ence teacher in the Trade School.

The senior class is proudly display
ing their clans pins. The design was
originated b' the girls In the art
class and they aro proud of the fsct
that the pins are a product of the
Trade School.

Miss Lucia Schmidt spent her Easter
vacation with friends in Seattle.

The senior class nrcKtnU'd Mrs. Alex
ander, principal of the Girls School of
Trades, with a beautiful lily as an ex
pression of their Easter wtahes.

The teachers visited the Art Museum
with Miss Ivcrson, the art teacher, Fri
day evening. The pictures that are on
the way to San Francisco attracted
much attention and were the object of
much admiration.

The Hygiene class under the super
vision of Miss Chollar, is working out
some interesting problems in bedroom
decoration and arrangement. The plan
tor the room Is drawn, a color card Is
made and a description of tho room in
written. Those are on display in the
luncheon room. The color cards show
samples of the floor covering, wood-
work, wall finish and curtains. These
show- - clover original planning and
pleasing color combinations.

Miss Gertrude Holmes and a parly ot
fresnmen took some stiff physical cul
ture exercise In the form of a long hike
last Saturday. Leaving tho Mount Scott
car at Creston, they kept on the Powell
Valley road to Gresham. After seeing
the sights they returned to Johnson
Creek, here among the dandelions and
Spring beauties they had a hearty
lunch. From this place they "jitneyed"
back to town. Those of the party were:
Roda and Florence Lind, Hilda Jacob- -
son Lillian Amonas ana ner sister.
Gladys Powell, Margaret Schmidt and
Chloe McAlplne.

The Honor Roll

Hawthorne School.
E. J. Hadley, Principal.

Pupils on the honor roll for the
month ending April 2, 1915, whose
standing is 90 per cent and above in
scholarship and department are:
Vlr-t- o l.rn Margaret Rnchofner
Walter W1Mrnr Minerva, ftalley
Herbert Stewart Kuth f'lcland
Robert Sllna-e- Margarita Initrher
Jnneplilnc Nadeau Arthur Fwell
Alice Abbott T'rancla r1ter
Robert Hartley Vivian Johnson
KdM-ar- Durham l.uell Mi!.'v
Klnier i'lark V'mt her Wa rner
Chester Benson Walter Wilding
t.yrila Hoffman Margaret "A alia
l.uclle Urown Margaret Morgan
.loyca Prenrott Jean t'tlne
Florence Gran" on r.alph ltro n
Margaret MrDanlels Wavne Young
Alfred Amarher Leon FeMfMeln
Robert fternl Ihirothy Veomani
Cavlta Campbell Innocent Itt'eno
Lloyd Davla Helen Murlietl
Peggy T.e Inaon Vt "I Herd
Parali Nadeau Vivian ( ourlner
K'lnft Ruthford Harry Krrlckaon
Harold Prhmeer Mmtv Hallam
Elizabeth Hulterw'th, Herntce Holfman
Bowen Gala Mav Jennlnga
Mary Gregg KHnor Merrlwethar
Vcrna Morgan .latnea Montgomery
Ortavta Rutherford Selnia Morgan
Dorothy Oppenhelm Mark Pre
Allen Look Itiila Terrelton
Donald Abbott Lew la Weet

Operetta at Holladar.
TTnr thai nurnnse of raising funds to

purchase much-neede- d office equip-
ment, the pupils of Holladay School
presented a two-a- operetta In the
school auditorium April 2 and S. The
operetta was built around nursery
.hwM- -- an featured tt woll.t pa I neil

chorus from the lower grades. Ralph
Jennings, as Mng late; Horace ivinga-ta- v

- k'nave of Hearts, and Nina
Chapin. as Queen of Hearts, gave solos.
Leah Srhaf. as dancing girl, proved to
be a captivating entertainer. Much
credit Is due Miss Wllhema Munro and
Miss Llla Roncrs for the refill train-
ing of the young artists. The perform-
ance was repeated Thursday noon at
the Multnomah Hotel for the benefit
of the Progressive JJuatnesi Men's Club,


